
Jtoaps anil $atts.
An Oswego man lately ate eighty-eight

pancakes in ten minutes, ana wantea to begin
over again because his wife resolutely insisted
that he had eaten eighty-nine.

A hotel at Red Oak, Iowa, advertises:
"The most polite ladies will act as waiters,
dressed in pea green jackets, tilting hoops, and
high-heeled buttoned gaiters."

A modern Noah in Portland has launchedan ark large enough for himself during the
next flood, which he predicts is near at hand.
He expects to land in Italy.

A reporter interviewed Brownlow, and
among other questions, asked him why he
didn't resign his seat. He said, "If I don't
come here, some other d.d rascal will be sent
in my place." The parson is evidently sane.

Seventeen of the European govern
orlnrtfar) o ftpf»lflXfttiOil
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renouncing the use, in time of war, of explosiveprojectiles under a certain weight, on accountof their cruelty and destruction of life.
A clergyman in Virginia, writing to

some friend, says: "Yesterday, at half-past
three o'clock, I preached the funeral sermon

of a man; and to day, at the same hour, I
married his widow to another man."

The "Alexandra limp'^is the latest eccentricityof fashion. It is produced by wearinga very high heeled boot on one foot, and
a flat heeled boot on the other. The young
lady waddles about like a goose.

A correspondent tells us how to pre^r
vent hydrophobia. Spriggins says he optfe
prevented a severe case of the malady byiiinplygetting on a high fence -and waiting there
until the dog left.

A miserable specimen of a male man

says that giving the ballot to women would
not amount to much, for none of them would
admit that they were old enough to vote untjlthey were too old to take any interest in
politics.

An examination has disclosed the fact
that each member of Congress has had four
tons of books and documents to send out underhis frank in two years. It is estimated
that it would require over $700,000 in postage
stamps to have these documents transported
to the persons for whom they were intended, j

In a recent tabernacle sermon Brigliam
Young made the following candid avowal:
"The Gentiles are very anxious to find out
how ma ly wives I have. Now, I don't know
that it is any of their business; but as they are

so anxio to know, I will tell them. I .have
one wife and a great many women."

A Manchester, N. H., clergyman lately
stated that the 7,000 Catholics of that city
have for three years raised more money for
religious purposes than the 20,000 Protestants;
that their church property was worth twice as

much as that of the Protestants, rind their attendanceas large as theirs.
Illinois appears to be the great Mecca,

* whither emigrants from Europe turn their
faces. In 1868, 34,625 went to that State,
and during the first nine months of the presentyear, 33,002 are registered as having
gone there. South Carolina, in 1868, stands
credited with 148, and with only 88 up to the
first of October this year.

Rivalry in trade is shown in the case of
two sausage dealers in Paris, with shops adjoining,one of whom has painted on his glass
window, over a pyramid of sausages: "At ten
cents a pound, to pay more is to be robbed
while the other puts his sausages into an obelisk,and paints above it: "At twelve cents a

pound, to pay less is to be poisoned."
The experiment has been successfully

tried in Georgia of starting cotton plants in a

hot-bed, and setting them out in the ground i

already somewhat grown, as cabbage
H^nnd tomato plants are treated by market
^Hgardeners. Considerable advance and iinLiTprovementin the croplsTTnis-secured. ' '

Mexico is again in a state of excitement
And revolutions Insurrection exi^a in feuiM

| Luis, Michoacan, Puebla and Jalisco, and is
I hourly expected in Mazatlan. At Puebla, a <

J^mob attacked a Protestant congregation du-
rking religious services, severely injuring many, (

and trying to burn some alive, using hymn ,

CTteks for fuel. j
The proposition to wholly monopolize

the telegraph business, by placing it in the '

hands of the government, and thus create a 1

fresh batch of patronage to be dispensed by J

the part\' in power, is, it seems, to be revived. ]
A New York paper pubishes a bill for the j

purpose, which it says will be introduced soon. .

Letters from Texas say that the tide qf
immigration now flowing into the State is without

a parallel. It comes from many direc- j
tious, and is filling up various parts of the \
great State, but the larger share of the new
comers go to the northern and northwestern
counties. They become grain farmers, and 5

are greatly increasing, both the product of the j
region and the price of lands. i

A gentleman of Buffalo has engaged to t

perform the following difficult feat: A cork t
will be loosely placed on the neck of an ordi- t
nary bottle, and on the top .of the cork a bul- (
let will be rested. The gentleman will then
undertake, at a distance of twelve paces, to c

fire a pistol so that four times in ten trials he A

shall shoot away the cork and drop the bullet ^

into the bottle. j
A man was once relating a story of ber 1

ing on a locomotive that struck a cow stand- i

ing on the track, and threw her several yards i

into the field, where she lit squarely upon her ^
feet, with her head toward the train, and, ,

strange to say, she wasn't hurt a mite. "But,
didn't she looked scared ?" inquired a listener. *

"Well, I don't know whether she was scared I £
or not, but she looked a good deal discouraged."

The salaries of the government officers
in the little State of Florida are laiger than 1

in any other State east of the Rocky Moun- c

tains." The Governor gets 85,000; his Cabi- j
net in all $24,000, and the Legislature $500 ^

.Ar oilau'inor r}a\rc ffho
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session, twelve dollars and fifty cents per day !

Wethink these figures make out a clear case
C

of stealing, and that the whole batch of thieves a

should be arrested and sent to the penitentiary a

at once. Poor Florida^! 1 t
An African PrinceJwho sent Queen

Victoria costly presents, diked her in return t
-tertcUJhim the secret of England's greatness ^
and England's glory. She sent him, not the j
number of her tieet, not the number of her
armies, not the account of her boundless mer- F
chandise, not the details of her inexhaustible e

wealth. She did not, like Hezekiah, in an C
evil hour, show the ambassador her diamonds, h
and her jewels, and her rich ornaments; but, 0

handing him a beautifully bound copy of the j
Bible, she said; "Tell the Prince that this is
the secret of England's greatness."

Mr. F. D. Robinson, of North Haven,
a

Conn., has invented an ingenious apparatus a

for dropping feed to horses, cattle, poultry, a

etc., in the absence of the attendant. It con- a

sists of a hopper with a lid at the bottom, h
which is made to drop at any time desired by a
a small clock, working on the principle of the ^
alarm clock. If the farmer wishes his cattle
or horses fed at an early hour, before he gets
out of his comfortable bed, or at any time du- P
ring his absence, he has only to fill the hopper *1
and set the clock, and the machine does the v

work at the appointed time. ei

Under the caption of "Noted Journal- ei

ists," the N. Y. Star describes Mr. Bennett, of pthe Herald, as an early riser and small talker. c]
He hates company and indulges in Scotch .

profanity, Greeley is very vain, dresses with K

cleanliness but studies negligence of attire. "

He squeaks and swears incessantly. Dana, ft
of the Sun, keeps a velocipede, wears a skull d
cap, and has weak eyes. Marble, of the World, Q
affects reticence because he is not a ready a1
speaker. His original name is Moses Malone.
Oakey Hall is the best dressed editor in Go- .

tham. He has a suit of clothes for eyery fes- C1

tival day and receives Fenian delegations in b'
full green toggery. puj

k Free mail matter is to be reported upon, a

Boulder au ^rder from the Postmaster-General, tj

mk ii

The order directs all postmasters in the UnitedStates to take an accurate monthly accountof all franked or free matter for a period
of six months, commencing January 1, Apd
ending June 30^1870, and to make special re-;
ports thereof at the close of each month, em-~
bracing the following particulars: 1st. Thjjj
number of franked or free letters, and the hmountof postage that would be chargeable
thereon at the established rate of postage.
2d. The weight of franked or free matter otherthan letters, and the amount of postage that j
would be chargeable thereon at the current
rate of postage.
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the wrapper or margin of his paper, will understandthat the time paid for has expired.

OUR NEW YEAR'S GREETING. j
Our subscribers will no doubt perceive'that

the Enquirer begins the new year with an

increase of size and an addition of several features,which, we trust, will .be welcome. The
paper has been enlarged by, the addition of
one column to each page and the lengthening
of all the columns, for reasons already known
to our readers. '"'V'
On the first page will he found the commencementof an original nouvejette, entitled

,fEdith Egerton; or, the Uncle's Will," from
the pen of Mrs. M. A. Ridley, formerly Mrs.
M. A. Ewart, a writer already favorably
known to our readers through the stories she
has before furnished for our columns. The
story will run through several numbers, and
we think we can safely promise that it will be

«A/»A»\fnVvlA +s\ rrrlirv rnail it
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Another new feature, which will undoubtedlybe intensely interesting, is a sefies of
articles, beginning with this number, embodyingthe reminiscences of the early history of
York county, as they ocqur to the memory of
an old citizen. ''Septuagenarian," the author,
is well known in this section of country, and
the reader may rest assured that he will tell
that which he kndws to be true, and naught
besides. Tne reminiscences will be continued
so long as the author can procure material
for them, and as his own memory furnishes a

rich store of facts connected with his subject,
his communications are likely to extend over

a large portion of the year. It may be added,
also, that "Septuagenarian" is using every
effort to avail himself of the recollections of
others familiar with the early history ofYork;
so that his statements will be as full, comprehensive

and accurate as it is possible to make
them.

Rev. Robert Lathan assumes the charge of
the religious department. "When it is stated
that he has had charge of this department for
several months past, further remark is unnecsssary,except to say that it will in no way,
shape or form, be at all sectarian.
The editorial manageineni-^=»1L>«*wUrt-4TT.

,lia c.Wi hn 4n. ^focg^ou^rolled i&ast yeari
In the future, as in the past, it wpll be our

earnest endeavor to furnish our subscribers
ivith as good and reliable a newspaper as we

:an make it. The Exquirer "hasbegun the
fear under very favorable auspices, sustained
by many old and well-tried friends, and 'is
daily receiving many new ones. "We tryst
:he ties thus forming will grow only the
stronger as time rolls on; and that both the
paper and its supporters may have a happy
iiul prosperous year.
' .. /

THE WALLACE-SIMPSON CASE. '

Washington correspondents say that the
1 Itnfiawv tka TTrvnoo t\f Uonrpivnfjl.
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iives, when Congress re-assembles, will be the
contested election case of "Wallace n .Simpson,from this district. It is to be called up
is a privileged question, and disposed of withn

the first week. The Committee on elec,ionswill have the State canvassers before
hem to give their evidence immediately after
he recess. As this evidence will all be to the
:ffect that Mr. Simpson received a majority
>f 4,291 votes, it does seem as if Mr. Wallace
vill have some difficulty in proving that he
vas elected. Mr. Simpson's case is also irairovedby a certificate of election furnished
iim by Governor Scott and the 'Governor's
epudiation of the certificate furnished to Mr.
Wallace, an account of which we published
wo weeks ago. The probabilities are, thereore,that before our next issue Mr. Simpson
vill be declared our representative in Con/
jrcss. %

DEATH OF SECRETARY STANTON.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War

mder Mr. Lincoln, died on the 24th of De:ember,of heart disease. His funeral took
dace on the 26th, and the public offices in
Washington were ordered to be draped in
uourning for thirty days. At the time of his
leath, the deceased was fifty-four years of age,
,nd only the week before, he had made an

,ble argument before one of the Justices of
he Supreme Court.
Mr. Stanton was born in Steubenville, Ohio,

hough of Southern parentage, ids fajtEer,
ieing a Virginian, and his^paother a native of^
forth Carolina. His first entry into national'
iublic life was in I860, when he was appointdAttorney-General, by President Buchanan.
)n Mr. Lincoln's accession to the Presidency,
,e was appointed Secretary of War, which
ffipp hp hold nnt.il toward the close of Mr.
ohnson's term.
"While the war lasted, Mr. Stanton exercised

lmost the power of an absolute monarch,
nd was the ruling spirit of the United States
rmies. He pulled down and .set up generals,
nd arrested and confined private citizens at
is pleasure. His rule was able, but it was

lso unscrupulous. The end he had in view
as to crush the South, and he regarded all
leans justifiable, which would secure his purose.

To him is the North indebted for both
le real and the fabulous horrors ofAndersonille;for he refused an exchange cf prisonrs.When the war was over, he still remaini
the relentless enemy of the Southern peole,and quareled with President Johnson,

tiiefly because of the President's lenient pdiy
toward the South. He contrived to mate

le assassination of Mr. Lincoln an occasion
>r persecution, and history will lay at his
oor the blocu of the Surratts and Col. i
^renfel, and the tortures of his other victims
t the Dry Tortugas.
Now that he has passed away, harsh critismis out of place; but the least that can

e truthfully said of him, when history makes
p her verdict, is that Edwin M. Stanton was

man of shining abilities and iron will, but
rannical and vindictive in his purposes, and

a" >

unscrupulous in the use of means; and that
he was feared more than he was loved, even

by those for whom his powers were used.
Despite the pompous show of crape in Wash-ington,the correspondent of the Baltimore
j§un says there was little.real grief, and some

bf)en rejoicing among his party friends in
that city.

STATE TAXES.' )
* f \

The collection ofState and county taxes for
1869 was, by the law, to begin on the 15th instant;but'it is found impracticable to begin
so sopn. "We learn, however, that Mr. ReubenTomlinson, State Auditor, has announced
his intention not to defer the collection oftaxes

beyond the first of February. It is probable,then, that the tax-books will be opened by
that date, and remain open forty-five days, afterwhich time the twenty per centum additionwill be made to all taxes then unpaid.
The rate of taxation to be paid this year is ]

fixed at one-half of one per cent, which is onethirdless than the tax of last year. The assessmentof real property remains the same,
and there is probably little alteration in the
assessment of personal property. Taking the
assessment of last year as about equal to that
of this year, the collection of one-half of onepercentum on it, will yield a revenue of $820,000.

The Comptroller-General estimates the
expenditures at $986,000, of which nearly
forty thousand dollars is for interest on the
State debt, and is to be paid in coin. With
the premium on gold addecL1 this interest will,
^amount to $408,000, and the estimated expendituresto $1,004,000; so that the revenue will
be $184,000 less than the expenditures.

This course relieves the people o^part of
their present burden, and adds to that they
must bear in future. Still we presume there
will be no objection to it "Sufficient unto the
day is the burden thereof," and the people
will probably be better able to bear taxation
to cover the deficit at a future day. The Legislaturehave probably acted wisely, as well as

leniently, in diminishing the rate of taxation
to suit the times.

CELEBRATION OF EMANCIPATION.

New Year's day is the anniversary of Mr.
Lincoln's emancipation proclamation in 1863,
which is. regarded by all good, loyal negroes,
as the vear of iubilee, although their actual
release from slavery did not occurjintil 1865.
The day was, therefore, celebrated in most of
the Southern cities by a procession, which is
the orthodox Ethiopian manner of celebratingeverything, from a feast to a funeral. In
Charleston the procession was enlivened by a

display of military tactics and Variegated
uniforms. The exhibition was closed by the
reading of Lincoln's proclamation, and
speeches from W. H. Mishaw, T. J. Mackey,
W. J. Wkipper and one or two other lights
of darkrtss.; /

In Columbia the preparations were of
course more imposing, as there are clustered
the stars of all colors, which pass for first
magnitude in South Carolina. According to
the Ph&nix, all the celebration lacked of being
a big thing, was a crowd to walk in procession.About 140 individuals were collected
for this part of the ceremonies, and these favoredfew had the pleasure of hearing an address

from Beverly NasE, the big orator of
the day, and shorter speeches from dthers.
Among thgse was Dr. J. L. Neagle, who, the
Phoenix says, was particularly severe on the
unreconstructed of the South, and intimated
that the colored people are, in eveiy respect,
[hi in ofwhites

as jthe Doctor. *

TAB STATUS OF GEORGIA.

Congress has put Georgia back into the
condition of an unreconstructed rebel State.
Under the- bill passed just before Christmas,
the Legislature o£ 1868 is to be called together

again, and thoroughly purged of all memberslikely to oppose the Congressional plan
of operations, by the application of two test
oaths. The fifteenth amendment is to be approved,and the negro members of the Legislature,who were expelled by authority of the
State constitution, are to be re-seated. ("\Vhen
-I! 4-U'in V.no Vioon <lnr»o rioni-crin is si. lihp.rt.v t/l
ilJLl 11113 114V3 M&VU UVitV) *M W»*V

knock for admission again.
The programme has been begun. General

Terry has been appointed military Governor
of Georgia, and Gov. Bullock has issued his

proclamation, convening the Legislature at

Atlanta on the 10th instant. But it is not so

certain, after all, that the programme will be
carried but successfully. Georgia has beeu
rather stubborn in her refusal to endorse the
reconstruction laws, and that is why she is
still out of the Union. Her people, at this

juncture, seem to .feel the same indifference
as to getting back into harness. It is doubted
at Washington whether Gov. Bullock's proclamationwill secure the assembling ofa quorum

of the Legislating. But even if this
should be the case, it will not be allowed to

stop the progress of reconstruction. The
vote of Georgia is needed for the fifteenth
amendment, aud therefore the State must be
put into the Union some how or other. If
she won't come in on the proposed plan, anotherwill soon be tried: for Congress is a

perfect Rarey in breaking refractor}' States to
work in harness.

GIVING AWAY THEIR LANDS.
At a meeting of the land-owners in Beaufortcounty, held at Robertsville, last month,

the following resolutions were adopted:
1st. That we will donate lands of at least

average quality, and with a due proportion of
Vni-nnonn fortji.tmnHs. f TT>-
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migrants to occupy the lauils for"five years;
improve them, and at the end of that time, if
they sell at all, the sale must be made to other
immigrants. Besides, if the occupant has no
means, he must work for the proprietor for
the first six months, for the usual wages, or

two da}'s in the week during the year, and if
at the end of that time he does not improve
the land, he must go on and work for the donator,and.

2nd. Donee to have no dealings or intercoursewith any of the African race.
3rd. That so long as the ignorant negro sits

upon a jury in Beaufort county, donees must
never resort to law, except through inexorable
necessity, but must settle all disputes, through
arbitration courts established in every townshipor neighborhood.

After the adoption of the resolutions, 7,670
acres of land were subscribed for donation by
gentlemen present, and many others announcedtheir willingness to give lands to immigrants,but said they wished to do so privately.
The objects of these donations are to bring

a better and more reliable class of population
into the country, and to increase the value of
the lands retained by the owners. But'the
conditions imposed are so stringent that the
owners are likely to find it hard work to give
away their lands. They virtually make a

slave of the donee, tying him down as a laborerfor the first six months, and forbidding
him all opportunity for legal redress for any
real or fancied injuries received during that
time. The second condition is wrong in conception,and would be absurd in practice.
How could any man abstain-from dealings or

intercourse with the African race in a country
so thickly populated by negroes as Bean-

jr J

fort, or for what good reason should Wh
stain from it? Intercourse,.wi^h honA
and industrious white men is the very 1
most likely to improve the negro chair a
A comparison of- the counties in thewTi:
will show that the negroesare industrijt-Ij
liable and intelligent, just in propomo I

the white population of each ^bTmtWwB
land*owners-of Beaufort have ma^eaKM p
therefore/in trying to erect a wall ofjfrane
ration between the races. ) F f*

VICK'S FLORAL GLIDE.i I"
We have received from JanMaJVOToT

Chester, N. Y., a copy of his IllustifCab] a,

alogue of Seeds and Floral Guide R70l w
It is elegantly printed on line filHRpajLj

' i nnn on rrravine's ttWnl v.
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and vegetables and, a beautiful eolrola# ^
It is the most beautiful, and we doiiot lie' ^
most useful, Floral Guide publisljgivite, £
plain and thorough directions for pultil6 ^
of flowers and vegetables. Tho»eTc!esfc
the Floral Guide can obtain it Mclos^^
ten cents to the publisher. th

THE COLUMBIA PH(EI "P -f
We are pleased to see a substanpvu^te

of prosperous times with this valupcl]j^jJ[in
the addition of one column

pages. We hope the condition fiHgjtjH jj
its enlargement will be permar^H^Bd
tinually improving. The Phcem'z^^^Bd
lv paper, a^d we take this opport^^^K
ourreadera. Those wh^nf^to^^^eSj^
news of the capital, and to know wMb fj c

ing on in all sections of the State, wln& 0

just what they want. It is publisbM, e

tri-weekly and weekly, by J. A. Seljat r 1

$2.50 and $1.50 for six months. f a

I v

THE RURAL CAROLINA L ^

The January number of this maj uiey®
a

been received. It has a variety artj^ ^
upon interesting subjects, and is, tffl, 8

handsomely illustrated. Col. D. Wy Aify t
a well-known planter'of this Stat hdbf (
/»nmo one nf the nrnn«'o/>,rci nnd 'wflrjiJ 1
his time to traveling ^rough tie Soil.*
States, for the purpose; of gathering piytj j
information for the pages of the magaf <

This is a good time to subscribe forM.
tural magazines, and we know of nonWb
or more likely to pjea*e subscribers
section, than the Hiurai Carolinianfaty
with the Enquires,^the two paperjto-y e 1

had for four dollars' per annum, whjis °P ]
dollar less than the regular rate, yiere^
authorize those who are making clp°r ^
Enquirer to receive subscription®1, If ;

Carolinian at the above-stated rate^erafl^ /

who have already subscribed for t£Nl#Jijer,wishing to take the Carolini(fina.y gt
it by paying 81.50 additional, ejr at t)s
office, or to their club agent. j

mere-mention.'
Maiiy of the emigrants' who 1p Ml tHiy,

homes in North Carolina and Nneru,^rgiato go "West are returning." fForty-i
hundred tons of wild sumac f® gatfc^*

inVirginia last year. It 8d&>r. eigMtwothousand dollars. Airmy (

000 Northern drummers are & raiding*
the Southern States. A /l is to beif.
troduced in Congress to taj away all tb

rights of citizenship from Mhons.* '"A.)
negro couple in Kentucky hfe bad twenjL
two children in thirty-one Wrs of mat*d
life, and the county remits tB* taxesj^Hr.
sideration of "disti^gu^he^ri^^^Bfc
swindling known as fortu$e-tellinf/,**v.«M
game of chess lasting ten years hai just fall
decided. One of the players lives fa Ger^a
fay, the other in New. York.'" Genets
Ames has ordered the legislature offldissisaj
pi to convene 01 the 11th instant/-,",",I!h
report of the Agricultural Bureau just on

makes the cottoi crop 2,700,000 conmewk
bales, folly equal to 3,000,000 bales of 4O0A
each. The present year will have fift;
three Saturdays. The Chicago packe
have slaughtered 337,050' hogs thus.ferjh
season. Jefl Davis has been left #1^
000 by an Englim woman/" ""A fehine
prescription for fiver and ague Jis said to ba
a wonderful resemblance to Gen. Spinned
'autograph. »

*

A would-be bride in Port Hope, Gonad
married the groomsman because the brio
groom was too drink to stand up/*" U
first "legal hanging," has taken place in Ohl
ha. There have hiretofore been sundry ili
gal hangings by^udge Lynch. Spei
men pieces of Nhv Hampshire granite a

now sent to Boston, carefully packed in tJ
centre of kegs of bitter. They alreat
have strawberries ii New Orleans.
lazy man in the "West has invented a no\

apparatus called the "Automatic Fire-Ligl
er." It consists of i small clock on the ph
of an alarm clock, vhich at any desired ho
lights a match and oiled wick on the sta
hearth by means of aconnectingwire.""^B
council ofMonongahda City, Pa.., hav^'pasa
a resolution directing the police to arrest ev

ry boy found in the streets after nine o'cloc
who cannot give a ^ood reason for beii
abroad at that hour of the night. Grej
peas are in market it Florida. Third
seven marriage licensej were issued in the ci
of Wilmington, N. C. during last month.

STATE ITEMS.
. Governor Scott has appointed Hale

J. Pride, a Magistrate for Chester county.
. The "People's BaaW' ifi Charlestons

r^rrraod

t .During the year endng December
1869, the number of deatis in Charleston *1

1277, ofwhich 424 were white and 853 coloii
. The ladies of Edgefiald have organ?

a monumental association, of which Mrs.^
becca Bland is President, *nd Mrs. Charfe
WigfaU, Treasurer. i
.Mr. N. Austin Bull raised the p#nt

year on his farm, near Orangeburg, two^if
ofcotton, on one acre and a quarter Ttwo
bales brought $200.
. The congregation of the Second

terian Church, of Charleston, present thef^
pastor, Rev. Dr. Smythe, with an^gant

' « -i "vt. -*r Jo nnfiL
double case gold waicn, as a new 1b.

. Mr. Green Kerley, a stranger f£ Kentucky,fell from the third atory >$ow of
Brown's hotel, in Winnsboio', on ie 30th
ultimo, while in a fit of deliriunfUid was

found dead early next day. i

. There was a great rise in fe Edisto
river last week. The OrangeburfVri^ says
the whole swamp was under wat/for threequartersof a mile from the rive^ank, and
the bridges were all badly damaf.
. The Masonic fraternity < Kingstree

Lodge, Ko. 46, celebrated St. Jn's day, the
27th ultimo, by the installati of officers
elect for the new year, an addi* from Bro.
N. Levin, P. M., ofFriendship j*lge, Charleston,

and a bountiful repast. ,

. Contracts have been eitfed into for^
line of telegraph along the li/of the Greenville

Railroad and its braises; an<*, P *

said, another will soon be exjded sloflg the

^
t

» i

'! I

ine of the Spartanburg and Union Railroad.
.Recently a white woman in Flowden's

'ownship^Clartaddn county, was married to

negro man named Johnson, who, under
General-Governor Bcott's administration, is

Iguring as a magistrate. ,

. The Clarendon Press says that two EngBhmen,just from England, have recently
urehased considerable body of land-in that
otraty, and propose to farm on a large scale,
nd interfd using a steam plow. They are repaenW

as highly intelligent' and thoroughoingbusiness men:.
.The Phcenix of Tuesday says: "We hear,
uthoritatively, that Judge Orr is not, and
ill not be, a candidate for the vacant seat on

ie Supreme Bench of this State. The memers
of the Bar and the public generally, on

is circuit, are anxious that he should retain
is present position on his circuit, and Judge
>rr's personal wish is to remain on the circuit
ench."
. The "bushwhackers" who recently atickedMr. Turner, a revenue officer, at his
ouse in Spartanburg county, are charged
ith further outrages. The Spartanburg

» f* i « i /r *A A\. n ;
tazelie or last weea lurnisnes me iojiowmg
articulara: V
Last Friday night the revenue officers of

lis county seized a still of James Cantwell,
ving within two miles of Turner. On Sunaynight last a second party of armed men,
isguised, viakejthepi^ inises of Mr.. Turner,
uiafuir^iSj^i^pWjyietyjhots into the

|||M|jHjH|Kb^nd fairlywerepeeping,^n^^^nraanfcke-house,. fodder-crib, and
iife-buildings, am| threw into the flames his

arrive, wagon arid buggy. They then burst
pen tne door of his dwelling-house, destroyda portion of bis furniture, and threatened
o shoot his wife, who was lying sick in bed,
nd sought for Mr. Turner, who, fortunately,
ras spending the night in town. After this
lazardoiis assault upon a defenceless woman
nd six children, the valiant party retired
There were eight in the party which entered
he hous^.their faces blacked. Mr. Turner'f
on recognized two of them, and on Mondaj
ook out warrants for the arrest of Jame
Cantwell and Matthew Burke. The sherif
^mediately started out and arrested Jamei
Cantwell, wio is now lying in jail. Matthev
3urke could not be found. This outrage is i

natter which appeals to every good citizen ii

Spartanburg county.
editorial inklings.

The Legislature*
The Legislature met at Columbia gi

the 23rd ultimo, but there being no quorut
present, it adjourned till the 10th instanl
rhe memberi are all right, however, as the

adopted some weeks ago a resolution to dra1

pay during the rdpess.
Election in Charlotte.
.r At the municipal election held in Chai

I"'*" "W f"1 loot lttrtTirJov tllft fnllnWTTU? De:
1ULI/C) Jll( V«) iuau 4UVUUMJ ) WHW ^^

sons were elected: Mayor, C. Dowd; Aide
men, J. W. Wadsworth, S. C. Robertson,«
A. Young, J. D. McAlpin, W. L. Vandemx
ter,J. T. Schenek {colored), T. "W. Dewey,.
A. Northeiy, R. McK. Jemmerson, D. G. Ma:
well, P. S. Whisonant and Sol Cohen. Thof
whose names are in italics were elected \

Radicals.
* / i i

(Jolted States. Court.

w-.The Charleston Republican'of last Mo:

day says: "The United States District Cou
for the Eastern District of the State of SouJ
Carolina,'his Honor Judge George S. R*yt

| priding, opened this morning. Th^Grai
Jui for the term being composed oj/persoi
livie in various places throughout the ea

emliitrict was not called, so asj^ allow tl
I Jur« sufficient time to preseo^kemseH
^ "Mr. Boutwell's Fund? Bill.

[ Mr. Boutwell, ^retary of the Treas

II ry, has, it is said, prkred a bill for the co

sideration of Congrt, which proposes to' fin
h the public debt jprovides for the creatii

} of a new loatf of ^ve hundred millions

J dollars, bearing ir»rest at the rate offour-an

a-halfpercent.-/incipleand interest to

in coifi. This ty is to be exempt from ta

£ ation, and the Z11^ known as five-twenti
? are to be recei^ *n exchange for the n<

f bonds. The 6®ct 'of the proposea loan is

reduce the bo^ debt pf the Governmei
e and to pave y way to a gradual resumpti
f of specie pa*6^- The bill has met wi
8

strong opp«»on, but is, nevertheless, like
to be laid fare Congress soon after the

l> cess, when^ fate will probably be decid
®" speedily.,' \
t Importano Ladies.
l" i-l- T^aris correspondent of the N<

f York says that the mortality amo

J1" Frenohfaaen has decreased eighteen anc
'e half p/cent., since they have quit tight
r cing. ut ^ the dear creatures must ha

Some jt folly, they have taken consolati
A for if tortures of the corset, by piling t
^ agotV°n their heads. The consequence
& -fhatfain fevers have increased nearly sev<

th ty-^per cent. Indeed, it is surprising tl
u' so hy of the sex escape brain fever, wh
jf th^eat contest is to see which can carry t

PM^cst chignon. It might be accounted f

ppaps, on the uncomplimentary suppositi
1" tft the mass of brains is in inverse proporti
v f the mass of hair; but we would not, 1

» >rlds, entertain such ah idea for a sinj
111 qnjent.
T ail Swindlers Checked,
^ The post office department has issu

prders, directing that all letters addressed

^certain* well-known "gift-enterprise" fin

./shall be sent to the dead letter office. T!
i is found to be the only way by wliich gre<
I j^rns can be prevented from sending th

©to rascal

J^^^^Kcerns has been often exposed; b

^"*^WP|ols have not died out yet by a

'7u5/wre are thousands of people who c(

tinue to send money to gift enterprises, in t

expectation of receiving ten dollars' worth
goods for every dollar sent. The departnn
has determined to try the experiment of st<

i ping all letters directed to persons known
be engaged in this kind of swindling. 1ft

"plan does not succeed, the only resort left
the department will be to appoint a fool-1
ler.an officer who will have ample empl
raent, if he faithfully discharges his duty. .

Chinese Laborers.
Mr. John G. Walker, a gentleman m

has an extensive railroad contract in Tea

recently visited California for the purpos<
hiring Chinese laborers. He succeeded
securing two hundred and fifty, and read
St Louis, Missouri, on Thursday last, hav
them in charge. In a communication to

St. Louis Republican he says:
There is little prospect at present t

"John" will trespass upon the domain
"Sambo" to any serious extent. Those "v

have held out hopes of procuring very ch
labor by importing it from the shores of E;
em Asia, are, I think, mistaken in their c

elusion. From one end of China to the ot
the value of labor in America at the Cali
nia standard is well known, and although
bor in China is very cheap, able-bodied r

will not engage to expatriate themselves fc
series of years, except on condition of reo

" ing such high wages as will enable them
return home in apparent affluence. I

i..confident that no reliance can be placed u

j] retaining and obtaining Chinese laborers

i _x

agricultural wore, except at the wages of the n

country where the labor is performed, and 1<
much more is ths the case for railroad labor, p
Mr. Walker believes, however, that a con- E

siderable number of excellent laborers may ®

now be found in California, at from $26 to ^
$28 per month, they find themselves, or $17 _

to $19, and found. t
The Dead of 1869. e

Although'the year just gone was not 1
marked by any memorable political events, it ®

will be remembered as a year in which died
g

many conspicuous actors in American history,
bpth of this and former generations. Ex- s

President Pierce, John Bell, of Tennessee, 1
Ex-Governor Pickens, of South Carolina, Ex- ]
Governor Fitzpatri6k, of Alabama, and Gen. 1

Wool, each of whom took a prominent part "

in the'events of his day, have passed away, j
Among the dead of 1869, whose eminence is ,

of the present, are Senator Fessenden, of 1

Maine, Gen. Rawlins, Secretary Stanton and j
George Peabody. Besides these, there were 1

some who liave been more or less famous, as ;1
Robert J. "Walker, of Mississippi, Isaac Ton-
cey, of Connecticut, Ex-Secretary Guthrie, of
Kentucky, and many others. In Europe,
Lords Stanley and Derby, Prince Menschikoff,Marshal Niel, Joraini and Lamartine
are among the illustrious dead.
The Cuban Revolution Over. /

The (latest news from Havansf is that .

the revolution in Cuba is over. The announcementwas made in the journals of(the city
-thattha. edjtonlhad seen a circular signed by,
the Cuban Junta in New York, ordering the

- insurgents to lay down their arms for the present,
as the Junta is unable to furnish any

more men or means for their cause, in conse1quence of the opposition of the United States
rrnvprnment. Several reports are published,

I e ...

[ of the surrender of bodies of insurgents in the
. interior of the island.
' This piece of news has a sensational sound
* about it; but it may be true after all. The

}
cause of the insurgents has been declining in

p strength for some time, and a collapse is not

3 improbable. The circumstance most adverse
ir to the Cubans, was the conduct of this goviernment with reference to the Spanish gun1boats. These gunboats were fitted out for.

Spain, in the city of New York; but for a

long time, they were not allowed to leave; the"
harbor, on the pretext of neutrality to Peru,

1 which is hostile to Spain. Last week they
q sailed for Cuba, stopping, for a short time, in

^ Charleston.
'jr

y Confirmation of U. 8. District Jadgea. '

jf On the 22nd of December, the UilTted
States Senate was in executive session for several

hours. The following nominations for

r_ judges of the U. S. District Courts were conr.
firmed : 1 -*j.f

"

:

p. For the first circuit, George-F. Shepley, of
r Maine; second, Lewis B. Woodruff, of New

York; third, Wm. McKennan, of Pennsylva>nia; fifth, Wm. B. Woods, ofAlabama; sixth,
S. L. Withey, of Michigan; seventh, Thomas

i- Drunimond, of Illinois; eighth, JohnF.'Dilje
Ion, of Iowa. '

'
*

is The nomination of Mr. Pearce, of Maryland,for the fourth circuit, and Lorenzo Sawyer,
of California, for the ninth circuit, were

Q. not confirmed, but remain open for future action.The nomination- -of E. B. Hoar, the

^ present Attorney-General, for Associate Jus

m tice of the Supreme Court, was laid on the

1(j table, which is equivalent to a rejection. The

ng opposition to Mr. Hoar .came from the Wesi
and South. ancT'the New England Senators

k who favored his nomination, in order to pre
1 vent a square rejection, agreed to withdraw

A, tjhe nominfttiop^waSrnerel^rJ^
The Difference. i.'/T .

u_ The following anecdote, from a Wash

n_ ingtoncorrespondent, is pretty good y* 1

1(j A reconstructed African at Washington
arrested for stealing, was upbraided by th
magistrate: "I thought, Sain, you belonge<

°* to the loyal party; that's on its good bena
d- vior, you know." "Dat's just so, massa; we'
be two classes.de high and de low. Be hig>,
,x. takes what?8 guv to em, like massa Grant; d

;eg low takes what8 not guv to 'em; like massa Bw
lex. I's a low, massa, dat's all."

3W ... /.

+rt New Year's Calls.
tO # t

; >/

lt The Chronicle & Sentinel of the 1st in
stant thus tenderly alludes to the custom o

of New Year's calls, which prevails iu moB<

jy if not all, American cities:
re_ "New Year's Day dawns this morning am

, will be observed, after the usual manner L
e Augusta. Messrs. Boozer, Briefless, Deuceao

and Lofier havingsecured teams, will call up
v. on all the fair sax they know, and a goo<
ew many they do riot know, in rotation thismorn

ng ing and afternoon. Parlors will be darkens
I a and decked as if for a festival (God save th
, mark!) and simpering specimens of the seam

a~, stress' and the druggists' skill will meet hal
ve tipsy men in beavers and tights, and iii ever
on drawing room will the customary and thread
he bare salutation, 'Happy New Year,' beaccent
is dd and enunciated in a different manrier. Ex
m_ tVact of logwood, tannin, fhsil oil and strych

nine will abound in profusiori, and is eacl
"Happy New Year' is uttered, and wine glas

en clinked, six months will be cut off from th
he drinker's lives. The bowing, the simperinj
or, and the wining will be kept up until dark, a

on which time the females Will be wort out wit)
~ - * HttlSL*. T}^.

Qu fatigue ana our young intmuu, Dncacw, uw

por zpr, Deuceace tod Lofier, (if theyJbave thei
, uSual luck) will have to be laid in the car
* e riage by their Jehu and driven hoaie, there t

recover from the excitement of New Year'

D^y. Sich is Life in 1870."
ed Newspaper Borrowers.,
to .?. The following, which we clip from th
ms Charleston Courier, is published for the ben
his efit of persona who are in the habit of read
in- ing the Enquirer at the expense of othe
eir people: ,\

tty .jBrenyin fiiLputiiiutnun ui tneiir&triewd
dt, papep the world has, been bothered with neigh
jjy' oorly people, who borrow t^e newspapers, ani

)n_
ever since that time the victims of these neigh

"

borly people have been devising means o

ridding themselves of the nuisance. Th
°f method resorted to by a subscriber of th
snt Courier, we think, is & good one, and ca:

jp- scarcely fail to have a salutary effect. Fo

to many months our friend was troubled by a boi

jjjg rowing neighbor, and for many mouths h
bore his affliction with Christian iortitud<

'.0 At length he became desperate, and final!
hit upon the following expedient: He cam

oy- to the Courier office and ordered the Dail
Courier sent to his neighbor. This was don<
and at the expiration of a month the neighbc

, aforesaid called at this office, and stated ths
0 the paper was being sent to his house, whe

:as' he was not a subscriber. He was told ths
' '1 ' .L 1 Awx'w. Tirlinm Tip Tin.

'01 JVlr. ^ine neigumu UVUl liuvm MW

in been in the habit of borrowing the paper) ha
ied ordered it sent to him, and that the subscrij
jng tion price would be paid by him (Mr.
tjie The eyes of the bore were opened, and thf

man has since been a steady subscriber of tl
Courier. He never again borrowed a pape

^ Cheap Cotton/
The well-informed London correspoi

eap dent of the New York Times writes:
ast- The question of cheap cotton is felt moi

ion- and more to be one of life and death to Lai
her cashire. Nothing else can save the create
for- manufacturing interests in the United Kin;
la- dom. The Manchester Cotton Supply Ass
nen ciation ha9 been unwearied in its inquiries i

>r a to where cheap cotton can be had, but hithe
eiv- to with no success. Algeria is too dry; Its]
l to has too many products; the West Indies &
am it easier to raise coffee and sugar; Brazil new

pon roads and labor; Peru has the latter difficn
for ty; Australia has good cotton regions, bi

aen will not work go net gofi diggings, for
ass than ten shillings a ij phina and Jalancan raise plenty of dton/W they have
aanufactorias of their pn, tnd have even
arned off 200,000 balesJn a year from the
lombay market, when ts prie suited them.
The India cotton is poorjnddear; it can be
>roduced in pretty large Uartities, as long as

he price is high; when ) falls, the natives
lither spin it themselvespr itop producing.
3gypt and Turkey can iise t good deal, and
ome of good quality, ht -Austria, near at, j
land, and Russia, are geingjto be large conAfter

all, the difficultjis nit wholly iii the
tupply of the raw mateijh . £ranee,nliltierlandand Germany canpny'cotton iji ldverpool,take it home, manfacrtre it fukjHjehd it
x) Manchester for sale <d mike rixnfe^bjpit
As long as that state oft»ngl ecurt,mat is to
>ave Lancashire? Taj off rotor duties on

aotton goods and thej woutfiHerve yon the
same. As the world I nowf arranged, free
trade means the devil tin hindmost,.and
just at this moment Ihcastoe 'tanci-,
most I ant and alw£ hire Bjjto for ftee
trade in the abstract. In the'conffl^ete, I don't
see it There wiH bqWersalfratradem
the mfflenium. 1 /
Replenishing the ToPs Treasury.

The asssmblin of th# (Ecumenical
Council at Rome is fring out to be g very
profitable thing for t| Pope, m nearly allthe
bishops who attend^ the Council, brought
valuable tokensof es jm far the head of their*
Church. The fyfloi ig is a paHial list of the
gifts presented/ ' \
The United J3tatJ bishops to<^ nearly

^.QQO m m^y >*^er(aa ta54WLe evidence^fmelove t) Caihtniics oTtlnrr^ntryhave for the ifly- father. The
bishop of Lima, njkty-faur years old; being
loo feeble to visit v "Eternal City," sent his
pastoral rod with Gual as a present to

the Pope. It is ofpurt Peruvian gold, and
is worth $10,000. This was accompanied by
a basket of flowf ia pure silver filagree
work, very valuqpe, and containing $2,00C
in gold. The Ambislop of Quito presentee

'1. -1.1:. ! nr«/>innfl stones.- The
& goiaeu n»M* k*

Archbishop of Crracas brought $20,000 ir

gold, and very njny valuable trinkets whicl
the women of Vsezqela by hundreds insistw
that he ahouldgivef to Pio Nono. Cantab
Gordon, in beh/f of thft Catholics of Eng
land, presentedp the Pope' about $20,000 L

gold,; Father jori*no Matieini, of Bimini
presented a woperfhl bronze gilt, bell, mad
by himself, wtyh )e implores the Pope t

make use of if the( Council This work i

entirely symlwjicafe no part of H being wit!
out some allusjro the Council. The hand]
is formed by ^knotting angel on a base, wit
silver clouds, fearing on his shoulders a gil<
ed cross with rilver rays. The Papal era

and pastoral, he Pope's arms, tiara and ke;
are grouped t getter. The bell itself is vei
elaborate; bu tye principal feature is .t)
Immaculate <on#eption, surrounded by &
doves,, bearing ofive branches. The clapp
represents the mjstic bark of St. Peter, wi
a reversed enssfor mast and a smaller ck
for. .helm. K jserpent, with three-fork
tongue, failinj t# get into the bark* plung
into the wave below.

Tt.^. ' -U-
lor lie YorkvUle Enquirer. U .. ,r

union cou3ty correspondence
revenue collictors.the negro op '6s

' contracts.
We are scrW to learn that, in several s

,
tions of the'State, mob opposition lias b

, brought to hea| against the revenue officer!
.

the United j States. This igjali wrong,

j. good can cotif of it;, but- infinite harm.
, is time our .people were learning how to

I- with more jtificy and common sense. T!
revenue collectors majr be very bad men, t

may be gulty, of base frauds, their prb
T characters may be detestable; yet they

hear of iit> disturbances from other sou]
« We only Wish that the officers were more

cient, so that the distillatio^of spirits nl

'e be restrained within legal bounds. We ye

5 believe that whisky-wagons and. grog-sl
- are doing our country a thousand ibid n

s injury tlan the revenue .collectors. It
^ bad thiijg to have the worst men in offi
f places, jet we live in evil days, and e

submit to whatever we cannot help. Be
to bear with a revenue collector or tw<v <
a regiment of United States colored twx

" and oni or the other wehave to endure.'5'
_

' Perhaps $r a quarter of a century
'' jp^gro till be the most interesting probl

social and political, that the Southern pe

Q
will have to solve. The progress of the;

e deserves to he olosely watched and stud
. Doling the year 1809 the negro has deve
1 ed character more rapidly than hereto!
- Ow observation is that the goo$ tand in
* trious have become better; the la27 and
6 have grown worse. The lines of demarca

om htuvimitio mATe diflt.i
j 'UCUnpi VUMDVD MV -6 _

j The did idea, that all negroes are eqda
givii^ Way amongst them. They will #

r .dififcifcnt social circles. That will be be
* for t$em and us. Where everybody is e<

^ there is not much civilization there, and
g
muchof anything else, except utter worth.

e ness. Taking all things into considerat
I the nejro oL/69 worked well. He has
t yet dohe his best - With fair dealing fie
1 dobe^gr. Too much talkhas been expec
H on hinf. All political parties cry out, ®

[ are yoir friend," and then another part
0 white men, claiming to be the working e

g (by wlich they mean that they never on

slaves) are putting themselves forth as

ofily 'friends. It is a wonder that he
e alongat all with so much talk and profit
i- friencship, and deceit, and downright ly
1- We think the negro will soon learn that
r best friends are those who deal fairly t

j him,and who strive tA niake him better
\r tfwA IT y Jla-re uuLpytit despaired or

i- prog-ess and usefulness
* "Vie would urge both employe»an<L&

to b* carefbl in making contracts for li

e
Thobest plan is to follow out the require®

e of tie contract law. That will give thejl
Q trouble and expense in the divisiop of
r crop. Nearly every day, we see the e^j

loose contracts. This can be avoided
e commencing in time. J
;.

.. ^

y As Artillery Doa..At Fort Lea1
e worth, Kansas, as the gun for reveilleiand &
y inj roll-call is fired each day, a doe belonj
3, tathe post, ftnd known as "Artillery Ja
>r takes his position beside it» superintends
it ojeration of loading and firing with the i

n ajsiduous attention, and, when the mate
- * 'i ii

it applied, leaps with a yelp tfcrougn me sn

d to catch the hall, which he firmly believes
d leen discharged- This he eagerly hunts
> ihrough the parade ground, and, when di
). pointed, he runs back to the gun, looks
it the muzzle, hangs his head, ana walks a
le seemingly puzzled and disgusted, but noth
r. less.*

An Improved Cotton Chopper..
a* Columbus Enquirer sayBjMr. Corcoran, oi

rard, has just invented an improved mac

® for chopping cotton which he is satisfied
i- work like a charm. The choppOrt are att

it ed to an ordinary set of cart wheels, an

r- arranged as to thin out twelve feet of ro\

> every turn of the wheels. Two rows ca

is j chopped at a time, and it is estimated tha
r- ordmary horse hitched to the revolving
[y chine can chop out twenty acres daily,
id animal walks in the water furrow and th<
Is chine carries rows on right and left.
1- contrivance is very ingenious, and if per®
jt will prove a -great labor-saver.

s. . _r V g a

LOCALirjjMS. ** II
NEW ADYEBTIS&vj^ J

Kujkendal & Tomlineon.The lu Q , -|ffl
1870.Our Terms.Pain § St«^ ' H
HairWnpWi ^Hj

W. B. Metts, Assistant Cashier.QtizonaX
BtakofS ^Carolina. X1Dg8

P. CL Hams, Probate.Kotioe to Ab^
Heirs of Jboeh Daster, daanamrli U

W. W. Carotfcew-Rock Hill Academy. \M
T. >1. Dobsotffc Co..1869.Onr RoJei for 1870- \

OtnrfBfoek of(Jood»^hirtiDff^3ato--Nn- \ J^|
bisa^-Files.Hoods.Bank BiiH at par.

^fem Jean^Do^kiD.In^orP^jWlH J^H
i GountryMerehants.

K. lathan, Principal.Langham Academy
Let Common Sense Decide.
B. P- Bqyd.Lower Srill.Shirtitg.BavrinR and H

Ties.Salt.Sugar and Coffee.Feathers,
&o..Segars.Seed Oats.Hams, Beef, kc.

^ Castings.Naila andiron.Freetrf Charge. < '!
R. H. Glenn.Sheriffs Sales.Sale in Equity. $.
J. W. Avery.For the Caah^^ffee, Sogar, &«. i 1B|Shoes.Liberal Supplies. /*

v fl
Pfthtation Wanted, "

..

H. C. Conner & Co..Blacksmithiog Aooonprta. M

THE ENQUIRES STILL ENLARGING.
Enlargement is still the order of the day at

this office. Besides the increase noticed else- AH
where, we have the pleasure of announcing
two considerable additions to the stock of JH

caps." In other words, two of the
atiabhq of the Enquirer have had their
familiesVnlarged since New Year's day. I

Wi *i' *" '' \
*

We call the attention of 'otmWdOTTltfthe "j|
WlVCrtisement of tWs feirttU*»r, on the fourth fl
^ P^S. It i* offered focsehshy * welf-^own M
V4 ^tpnsible firm pi our aeaboai?d.city, and M

i ^nners^jL^^ trying so^h a stimulus on
. their crops will do well to consider H
i the claims of th^^an.", The inducement fl|

1 Onr Country-friends, we^Vrn^htijrf^ tmi- *M
^ ployed in the deligb.tfUl tos^f hixjig'Iuwds gfl
I J»r< For some! reaso^oc.^efc the . .9
a |colored population have been m<*9pUhft»to fM
i,. than usudin makingtbeir*zcMge|BBia,ana «

e though many have contracted, a la* propor- M
0 tion are still in the market The^ffett ex- 9
^ emption from all labor, that hallos Christ- fl
l" mas week, has extended its spejinto this

' J
h weekVflfeSt» likely,that yearly awill hire -l I
i- before its close. Already th*teamhave be- * J
ss gun to do their share of the work? the sea- - *'/
TB son, which t»; ChMy the traaMptabotf of
7 household pltinder. The big rha lb^Mkic
% j
er families; for,the presentgeneratf of ££n- .M

cans are decidedly migratory in air habits.
)ss They resemble a pack of cards, wfh mast be M

ed shuffled and dealt out fresh a1fthw*#b£hiich .J
>res game, and it is seldom that anyfmer holds H

the same hand two years id suafon.' Jl
OUR CLUB MAKEB -9

* T^or^e i^nnation of thoe^bo wish,to Jl
get the Enquirer at the club (e of $2.60 SB

ec_ per annum, we will state that ^following SM

. persons are making up clubs the pntaent m

^ year; any of whom will be plM to"T6<»ve M
subscriptions, accompanied w$® money: fl

ti Capt J. F«Workman, Rodfj; _a, i:i H
A. F.'Xindsay,., McWkriDe*...

act Joseph R. Howe, Tor]*M
r fl lVwnt FW^'^RS-. 31

, Major A. A.'MoKennfi,....Zen' /' ,
- |y W. 0. Youn^locKi1.......«vG*yL1rate J. Lewder Adams,.-.. ' I

are J.H.C.M
S. Q-. Brown^.p *i"»** ^

We CoL W. B.
npa W/B. Qngotji" .CroBmey* 'tfmoo rn^m' Rev. 8. Head^ i««MHN*Ch08t^v*^em- Q,o. Harris, -....I PmevilA N. G.j;*,
ight Major Myles Smith, NewjCeitae.. ft
wily I , There may be others engaged in making up

'

lopr dabs, wh» have not yet informed\ia of the I
aore feet When they send in their nWraea, we 9
is a will publish them. It may alsohe a£d that 1
icial there is no sort of use for any one to ^all'at \ 1
oust the office, in the hope of getting the pap^ at J
itter any less rate than $3!00, the usual rafce^br .{ J
ham singiesubsctibers. The reduoedrateis inteoL 3
Jps," ed 'Solely for dubfi, and We ydll not worl ^

against oof friends who are making.ny clubs, 4
the by taking sufweribera at reduced rates. 4

§£ " *' sius.wr''!,:; ,
I

race I*gt. Monday w^s-#j yery co^ raw day, f
[ietj winding up with a fell ofsnow inthe evening. K
j0p. the first of the season. There was,' htferever,.%
core a feir attendaneie'kfthe public sales, and landt*
dus- ^ much fowjetf jprices than it hasbrought m]
fyA for fhe last few, months. The following, is a f
£on list' of the safes:' '

; , S
^ i., The Sheriff solid for division, by order from4m I
i > Ilm Tiiilmiiiif TTmImIii iiiiii >r»uit nf; 1m^ W>. £ I

brm longing the estate of P. P. Darwip, deceased,
tter- Containing 384' acres, at'85 ceilW per 51
jual aae Puroh^ bLM. P.Dar^ '

. |l
not Also, one ,tracti helonging t<* the estate ot I
[egg. Lilly Hartness, deceasedand containing 1B0 |J
ion, acres, at $3.65 per acre. Purchased by j0iw 1

.'#ot Ramsay. **£}3
^sill Also,'One tract, belonging to tfcte1'ptiwjd J
ded BobertR. Turner, deceased,_asd contailing i a

We 138 acres, at ^: i^rt^r^rclia^^y J|
y of W. B.FeweH. v^f<! >n-: m

fa# Also, one tract, belonging to tbstntate of
,ned Robert N. Jackson/deceased, and containing V

119 acre*, at $1?80 'per acre. Purchased by J
gets J. H. Hemphill.
jred The Shenffresold, at the risk of the former

iQg, purchaser, a tract belonging to the estate of n

iig DavidC. Roddy, deceased, and containing J
vith 394 acres, at $2.00 per acre. At the previous J
ond sale this tract was bid Off at $?1 per acre.

-me ' J" 1 i

JP | THE "DEVIL'S" COMPLIinetfTS." J
'

. Our Carrier desires* to return his sincere
j?L- thanks to the public for the liberal manner iu I
Jr. which his New Year's Address was received. J

In short, the .young imp was so elated, by his
, success that, in spite of all efforts to restrain a

^ him, hebas broken loose again in the follow- jfl\,° |nut apoHjfcy, which speaks for itself:
,7^ The^arrier wants to make amends

For overlooking 8qme few friends, 1 S**B
cen- Whose names escaped his ldnd attention, jol
yen- And vhom hie now begs leave to mention. ' Hi
ring / Therms Kawlinson, who keeps, they say,

, A hofcl in a model way, J
the And mtertains all strangers well,
nost- A If yoodon't think so, ask Tom Bell
h is L For tint old tough and hungry sinney^^H^H
loke Quite jften goes to John's for dinner^^^^^^H
has u Aod tlere's McCaffrey, who is prime
for. ' Atgivhg you the proper time ,

sap- To set rour watch, and sell yon jewels,"'" "1
into Or vtals, ifyon will fight duels. 1
way, And Joiee who wants to know your incom^^^J
.ope- And lilos, besides, to make your tin cojjfl||^^HH

v i For Sinter's sewers, neat and fancy,
The Wbioh riQjust suit some sweet Miss Nancy.^^B
p /~t: There's El St Rose, who takes State taxaqJl^H

And off« grooeries and axes. >. "c

i Close bytha&epot there is Hope, ' ' |
i Who'll AH ycW sugar, Bait or soap. |

lC| go So waihhneifhbor,»jiBi Fayssoux, 1
vs at Why buy* your ootton up abd pays you; I
,n be But if thi bucket you ehottM Hoki I
it an He'll sumnon up ^ jury quick, " ' 1
ma- To! tel! yQtr friends that want of breath I
The tn sonie stingo #aj hraaghtou^ur deatft I

s ma- With this, "the devil" makes his bow, I
The 1 And hopeshe'has made all right now. |
jcted If not, his »le apology/ 1

Is lack ofsmnd theology. 1


